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Abstract 
Two-pornt boundary value problems (2PBVP1s) arise whenever a system rs requrred to pass 
through two or more partly specrfred states durrng ~ t s  evolution There exist solutron technrques 
such as shootmg method, flnlte difference method, parameter embeddrng method, etc , for 
solvmg these problems Some of these technrques, e g , the shootrng method, are rteratrve In 
nature and thrlve upon a good ~n~t ra l  guess Whde the solutron procedure IS farrly slmple for 
lrnear systems, the same cannot be sald about non-llnear systems Most of the earher efforts 
In solv~ng these problems have been drrected towards lmprovrng the effrcrency of the numerical 
methods employed In solvrng these problems In thrs work, we attempt to relate the topolog~cal 
features of the phase space of the underlyrng dynamlcal system to  the solutron procedure of 
2PBVP1s The phase space of a dynam~cal system has several dlstmct features such as perlodlc 
orb~ts, lrmit cycles, separatr~ces, strange attractors, etc The primary objectrve of thrs work IS to 
understand the relevance of the above mentloned features of the phase space to the solut~on of a 
2PBVP It IS found that a proper understandrng of the phase space behawour helps glve valuable 
rnput to  the numer~cal method In particular, rt helps answer questrons related to (I) where to 
look for solutrons in the phase space, (11) possrble exrstence of a solutron, (111) mult~pl~crty of
solutrons, and (IV) quality of solutrons 
In thls study, we focus our attent~on on solv~ng 2PBVP1s In dynamrcal systems wrth 2 0  
phase space and characterrze the effect of the topolog~cally drfferent features of the phase space 
on the solut~on The goal of the study IS to  set up a framework for embeddmg phase space 
mformat~on mto the solut~on strategy We choose a system w ~ t h  2D phase space because o f  the 
relat~ve s~rnp l~c~ty  of the phase space geometry and the unamb~gurty In recognlzrng the effects 
of d~fferent phase space features such as per~od~c  orbrts and separatr~ces 
We show that In the case of a non-lmear pendulum, a 2PBVP whose solut~on IS close to 
the separatr~x leads to  chaotrc solut~ons for the ~terates of  the shootmg method The problem IS 
analyzed ~n detarl to  show the dramat~c efFect of the separatr~x on the rterates of the "shootmg 
map" (the map that shootmg method generates for fmdmg the unknown boundary cond~trons) 
We also ~nclude some prel~m~nary esults from the study of h~gher d~mensronal systems 
The results obtamed are not conclus~ve Whde our ~ n t u ~ t ~ v e  thmkmg leads us to  belleve that 
the conclus~ons drawn In the case of the two-d~mens~onal system should hold good ~n h~gher 
dmens~ons as well, the results obtamed and the analys~s carr~ed out are not enough, although 
not contrad~ctory, to just~fy defln~t~ve clarms It IS well known that ~n dynam~cal systems there 
IS no s~mple extens~on of any ~dea from two-d~rnens~onal systems to  hrgher d~rnens~onal systems 
